April 4, 2018

To whom it may concern:

The impact Girls Inc. has had on our students is encourage our students to seek leadership positions on campus and in their communities. They have learned through curriculum such as economic literacy, job readiness and high education resources.

GEAR UP supports Girls Inc. programming at Escondido High School to encourage young women a space on campus to gain additional knowledge in high education and leadership opportunities.

The values Girls Inc. add to your site is encourage young women to seek opportunities in the fields of STEM. Second value is being bold to seek a voice and knowledge for opportunities in areas often excluded or dominated by a specific gender.

We appreciate all the work Girls Inc. Of San Diego does for our school site at Escondido High School and look forward to another year of “success for all – whatever it takes.”

GEAR UP continues to support the continual funding of Girls Inc. at Escondido High School.

Respectfully,

Joe LeDesma
GEAR UP Manager
Palomar College GEAR UP Partnership Program
1140 West Mission Road
San Marcos, CA 92069

Elizabeth Alvarado
GEAR UP Site Coordinator School
Escondido High School
1535 N Broadway, Escondido, CA 92026